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LANCASTER BILL ULTRA VIRES; 
JUDGEMENT OF PRIVY COUNCIL

Conf ic s With Jurisdiction of [ffl) ENOUGH 
Provincial Legislatures

DOCK STRIKE ■■
CHALLENGES THE 

OLYMPIC VICTOR

/ CONDITION
UNCHANGED

ENGLAND REGAINS 
WORLD’S SCULLINGiCONTINUED

v* Men Refuse to Accept Effort Being Made t# Bn*g HoW-
. ^ . r> mainen to America to Meet
Agreement to Re- Abbie Wood For Big Purse 

turn to Work

Barry Defeats A-nst of Australia 
on The Thames—First English 
Champion Sir ce 1876

Emperor of Japan 
Still Alive, is Last 

Word
iv

Section 91, B. N. A. Act Enables The 
Provincial Legislature to Enact Any 
Comptions as to the Solemnization 
Which May Effect the Validity of The Ma^9tTate Deliver» judgment 
Contract Vie>I“,m of Ruk*

’ New York, July 29—An effort is being 
made to bring to this country Hannes 
Kehlmainen, the Finnish champion, who 
carried off all the long distance honors of 
the Olympic games. It has been reported 
that the ESnn would turn professional, now 
that he has won the highest possible usa- 

Into Unconditional Surrender—— teur honors. In view of' these reports, A.
Felice Force Strengthened To E- Wood>the En*lish runner< now in °“-
D . - .... ada, who set new world figures for fifteen
Protect Non-Unionist* ■ miles, when he beat the American cham-

I/ondon, July 29—Ernest Barry, the Eng
lish champion sculler, today defeated Rich
ard Amet, of Australia, in a race over the 
Thames course for the sculling champion
ship of the world. This was the first time 
in sixteen years that the world’s sculling 
championship had been competed for on 
the Thames. Richard Arnst, the holder 
of the title, started the race With the pres
tige of a prevous victory over his oppon
ent, Ernest Barry, whom he had defeated 
on the Zambesi in August, 1910. Barry 
claimed at the time that he was not in 
condition, and he had been anxious ever 
since for another attempt to defeat the 
world’s champion, and for the ohance of 
bringing the title back to England, where 
it had not been held by an Englishman 
since 1876. The contrast between the rival 
scullers both in action end physique could 
scarcely have been greater. Arnst stand
ing six feet, one inch, is so finely propor
tioned that he did not look, thé height, nor 
did he seem to be carrying hie announced 
weight of 200. ppunds. Barry is lighter in 
form, but was muscled in a manner which 
proved that he was equally strong. In 
style Arnst seemed to have superior 
thrusting powers, but Barry showed bet
ter form. The race was for a purse of 
$5,000, and the championship cup, which 
had been held for several years by Arnst.

IN UGLY TEMPER THE DEATH WITCH
Fear Attempt to Betray Them Members of Imperial Family at 

Bedside—Empress in Unremit
ting Vigil — Discontent With 
Physicians

The Road

(Canadian Press) be authenticated, and does not extend to
London, July 29—Judgment was render- any question of validity. > •

ed today by the judicial committee of the This was the v,ew oontended for by one 
privy council, in the test case submitted *et°t «rawel, while other counsel con- 
to their considération by the dominion tended that the power conferred by sec- 
government on the marriage queation. The *,on *° .dJ$* wl~* the solemnisation of 
holding of the law lords is substantially marnagewithm a Province, had cut down 
to sustain the supreme court’s decision in tbe effect of the words m section 91, and 
its leading points. The Lancaster bill, °^c**d * Retribution of powers under 
seeking to impose uniform marriage laws »hlch the legislature of the province bad 
on all provinces, is declared ultra vires, *h.e “<*»ive capacity to determine by 
and the narrow limit, within which domin **}■» ^a wsynsw: =* s

Lord Haldane said that .n their lord- ® . . , . ... . His Honor Judge Ritchie thisships’ opinion, there was no reason why Z ** delivered j„d*Lnt in the two auto-
what they consider to be a natural con- _ ^ ™r „ ...
etruction of the words “solemnization of *fT? the c“es that W been Pen<bne m
marriage” having regard to the law exist- JïîwE ‘h* ^ qU.eftl0n WM the police court for some days. The
in*”\ Ca”adf,wll<;n the B,- N_:V act wa* thority to perform tte ceremony kfp™- were thoae of W‘ C- Croe*> with
passe^ ahouM not prevail. This conclu- form jt whatever the religious driving in Mill street, and of deB.
* TOeirSÏ>Wrf«hîn« Avoided “Ln«werin<r the umnied might be. On' the Oarritte, changed with driving h»
questions relating to the validity of a mar- b^ultL’rfr"^t£,*Domilion^^rf^nt’ "ide of Mil1 «reet.^vtz.; the
riage of two Catholics, before a Protest- W ftîi right side. In the first Case, after review-
ant, bolding that euch a point could be de- poeed Qr * q th narliament of Canarin j6? evldeDC€> Hie Honor found the
cided according to the broad, constitution- wouu in’ the events indieat*d in fho___ ÿfendant not guilty. In the second
.1 interpret..!™ the, h«I Uld down when tion, have no .uthontj^Th, ,.™nt quo,. ^ Irf.lJh.m llZ* C,"'“e 
if . ™.t brfor. ». eonrf. C- tip., ÏZ.% rf^d o.nrfdt.U,

The lord chancellor, Lord Haldane, open. Notwithstanding the. =hi- i. , interest among autoiets and othersed by reciting in full, the q«stio^ sub- dr^rotiZthtjr SSJSTZZL .r count “ Evolving some interesting legal 
mitted by the government of Canada to rived at the condusionthat the jurisdic- fL'YTu!™' tbe Tÿ>«* herewith prints in 
the supreme court, and also the answers tion of the Dominion Parliament does not, 00^^* ]Udgment handed down bT *&e

Thedecision of those queetions said the m, «n-èTthr4hole fidd° or^lidTty^TOey cirittee ‘defe^f “for8 ^id New York, July 29-Supreme Court
London, July 29-“Among the important ïïfiËfc *2*2 ” Justice Swayze in Jeme, City on Saturday

reforms to which the Unionist party is British North America Act of 1857, See- thrive newer to make laL« r^U>m‘ t .1 the cit7 of St. John drive to the right in- dl*cha^8*d from further service tte gTand 
committed,” said Bonar Law, at the Un- tion „ eBacta that tbe pjfeoj? the of stead of to the left. Hudson County and scored the oL
ioniat mass meeting at Blenheim, ‘one is dominion mly make lawTfor the peace, derates by wav of exception to ’The use of the automobile for the pw- «trmrtwa majibers. The grand jury faded
the providing of a policy of imperial pre- order and go^J government of CamwüTin ers coSeSed as regarda tna^-^re^bv p0Se of treveI » modern. It a *^®nd S'm^mbS of’the
ference. Canada and Australia are both relation to all matteia not coming within tion 91 and enablef tb.___ : . V ™ great convenience and ip rapidly becom- officers ,and , ”1rt f 7
urging on us, the adoption of this policy. thedw„ „f subjects by the^t s«dgned to’ ^Smt mv co3w^^ rÛ ™* cognised as a usual andonWy r»»d »ry to be relieved on the
Both want reciprocity treatment within exclusively to the legislature* of the proie emnization which may effect the validity “etillîd of travel. It jias been determined dictmenU * ' imp0S“ “ 1D‘

W a share of American trade. From that notwitiwtending anything in the act ex- to the Marriage Ca#e has hot cfeatedany a“e “ the road as has the ospier of, any 
danger, however, we have been eaved in doyvg „f the legislative authority of par- surprise in the capital. That the verdict oth,er. velllc,e> provided he uses due care 
spite of our government by the true in- Hament, the dominion extends to all mat- is more definite and clear ent than that “d vioL4tes no law- The law of the road, 
stmet of t ic Canadian people. The dan- tern coming within the classes of subjects given by the supreme court does not cause °jr»-as -,t 11 Commonly called, the rule of 
ger has gone for the moment, but it will enumerated. One of these is marriage and much surprise in legal circle», as the ma- the road .h>* been acknowledge from time

'l w® perf*,1j ln r*faeln* the tm°” divorce. Section 92, continued the lord jority of the lawyers have always inclined 1 “memorial. The rule of the road is ob-
which has been held out to us. And it is obance]ior, enacts that in each province to the belief that Hon. (r’j Dohertv *erved hy »U civilized people, but it varies 
a boon. Canada has much, to offer, and y,e legislature may exclusively make laws Minister of Justice, and Sir A.' B. A vies- irom *he left t° the rignt in different 
she has many suitor*. If we refuse them, jn relation to matters coming within the worth, his predecessor in office have been c'nmtrle8- The rule of the road in New 
her gifts will be eagerly accepted by other classes of subjects enumerated in this see- right in their contention that the Domin- ®Tuna*ick ” that a team shall keep to the 
nations, which are not so blind. tion. Among these is the solemnization ion parliament does not, under the word- Ieft wijen approaching or meeting another

of marriage in the provinces. The enum- ing of the British North’America Act pos- team> but the rule of the road in other
eration also includes inter-alia, civil rights sees the right to pass a general marriage Parto of Canada isjdifferent from our rule,
and generally matters morally, local or oi law, such as the proposed Lancaster Act. Tlhe nde in Great Britain is to drive to
a private nature in the province. There is some disposition in political !.. *”*; 0n 0,6 continent and in the

Lord Haldane continued that in the circles to speculate on what is likely to United States the custom is to drive to 
course of the argument submitted it be- happen now. While many believe that the the riÿif.
came apparent that the real controversy agitation for a Dominion Marriage Law, In the cit>' of St. John the rule or law
between the parties was as to whether all which subsided subsequent of the refer- .°* ®he road to drive to the left has been
questions relating to the validity of a enee of the stated case to the Supreme in forc* and observed so far back that the
contract of marriage, including the condi- Court will not be revived, there are others memory of man runneth not to the con
tions of that validity, were within the ex- who are inclined to think that there will tr&ry; in fact such a. rule, or custom, or
elusive jurisdiction conferred on the Do- be an agitation for an amendment to the lew- has been observed and has beéS in
minion parliament by section 91. If this B. N. A. Act which would give the Do- force here since the foundation of thecity.
is so, then the provincial power extends minion parliament the authority which the Sir Matthew Hale on this subject aptly 
only to the directory regulation» of the courts have decided it does not at the and teraeIy «aid that aU the laws of this
formalities by which the contract is to present time possess. kingdom have some memorial in writing,

yet all have not their origin in writing, for 
some obtain their force by immemorial 
usage or custom. Undoubtedly the cus
tom in this city has been to drive to the 
left and the oldest inhabitant cannot ret 
member anything to the contrary. In our 
courts, supreme and inferior, we respect 
custom and the common law, and we con
sider and construe bye-laws, provincial en
actments and federal statutes. When the 
learned counsel for the defense asserted 
that there was no law fiat hiq. client, the 
defendant, has violated in driving his 
automobile to the right instead of to the 
left in Mill'street in the city of St. John,
I wag not a little surprised, inasmuch as 
I had entertained a different view, and 
had been acting on a different theory for 
many years, but in deference to his per
sistency and positiveneas, I announced that 
I would defer my decision. Whatever, if 
any, doubt there may be about the rule,
law or custom of the road generally, there Captain Beaumont LoSCS Life in 
can be no doubt whatever about the effect w • c /t e L_r
and meaning of the statute-law governing Vain Effort to SaVC HlS . T ^the driving of an automobile in any se<t M , The case of Isaac Orrson against Mrs.
tion of the province. Nephew, Rachel Watt came up for hearing in the

I think it well to cite a few sections of ------------ police court tins morning. This ,, au
„ x. j • • c • . _ , ^ _ assault case in which the complainantthe law governing the driving of cars m Bracebndge, Ont., July 29-A double charged that Mrs. Watt struck him on 

this citj, so that hereafter there may be drowning accident occurred Saturday af- the f,ead wjth a hatchet. The defendant 
no misunderstanding regarding the duty ternoon near Beaumaris, when Captain denicd the cbargc, and laid a counter
the responsibility of a chauffeur or other Beaumont, of the steamer Alporto, and his|cha of assal,it against Orrson. E. -S.
person operating a motor vehicle in this ten year old nephew, Jock, eldest son of Ritcbip appeared for the complainant and
city. In aub-rection 3 of section 3 the pro- George Beaumont, of Toronto, both were RupPrt jj. Rive for the defendant. His
vision applicable on the meeting of teams drowned. Honor decided to try both cases together,
reads as follows. On approaching a per- The little fellow fell overboard at the Qrrson testified that he lived in the same 
eon walking in the roadway of a public gangway, and the captain jumped in after house with Mrs. Watt and that on Thurs- 
highway, or a horee led or driven thereon him. day he had some trouble with the
a person operating a motor vehicle shall ___________ _____ water. Mm. Watt interfered with him and
give reasonable warning of its approach in the argument which followed she threw
and use-every reasonable precaution to in- gence on a public highway of a person hatchet at him. He also claimed that 
sure the safety of such person or animal, operating a motor vehicle sbc used very insulting language to him.
and in case of homes, to prevent frighten- Now that this matter has been before policeman Hamm swore that he saw Mrs. 
mg them. Bub-section J of section 4 the court and haa created some interest in W_H wlth a narvimr knife in her hand and reads as follows.—‘Whenever a person the community. I would respectfully sug- ; C » y S she would kill Orrson. 
operating a motor vehicle shall meet on gest to the commissioners the propriety The colnpiainant’s little daughter also gave 
a public highway any other person riding and the necessity of at once amending the cvjdence Mrs. Watt and her husband 
or driving a horse or any other vehicle, city bye-law, so that in future there may were ai,0 on tbe etand. The defendant i
the person so operating the motor vehicle be no doubt by any teamster, or by any jRdmiUed throwmg a hatchet at Orrson but
shall seasonably turn the same to the left chauffeur, or other operators of motor ldjd not tbink that it struck him. She was 
of the centre of such highway so as to pass vehicles, what the law is governing such I fined S30 but tl)e fiDe was allowed to 
without interference; again, any such per- pemons when they are driving along our stand_ as ber husband entered into a $200 
eon so operating a motor vehicle shall on streets, around our corners or on our, gurety for his wife to keep the peace,
overtaking any such horse or other vehicle wharves. The reason for such amendment i ^rverai other minor assault cases were
pass on the right side thereof. Any such is obvious, and I shall willingly explain , 6Cheduled to come up but His Honor told 
person so operating a motor vehicle shall fully to the commissiones why I make the thr pe0ple to go away and settle their dif- 
at the inter-pection of public highways suggestion. ! ferep
keep to the left of tlie intersection of the The penalties for violation of the pro- was tjmt cf a Mrs. Robert Johnston who 
centre of such highways when turning to vision of the Motor Vehicle Law are quite ! olaimed that Wallace Stilwell a constable, 
the left and pass to the left of such inter- large, as high in some instances as $100. ]ia<] gonc into her house and insulted her. 
section when turning to the right,” sub- Whilst the law must be enforced there is 
section 3 of section 4 should also be of no disposition at the present time just af- 
interest to owners of automobiles. It pro- ter the passing of the amended law to in- 
vides that “nothing in this act shall be fliet the maximum penalty, 
construed to curtail or abridge the right Under the evidence the defendant was 
of any person to prosecute a civil action indisputably not on the left side of Mill 
for damages by reason of injuries to per- street. I thereby adjudge liim guilty and 
son or property resulting from the negli-1 fine him $10.

i

pion at Celtic Park this spring, has for
warded to Kehlmainen a formal challenge 
for a race at any distance from ten to 

London, July 29 The refusal of the dock twenty miles. Wood has just reached this 
workers in London to obey the manifesto 
issued by the strike leaders on Saturday, 
declaring the strike at an end, after it with the Finnish wonder can be success- 
had lastcn ten weeks, was given practical fully staged here for a purse for five or 

~t- effect today, when very few of the men even ten thousand dollars, 
returned to work. It had been announced , - 1tr -
that all the agreements between employ
ers and men .^vhich had existed before the 
itrike • began, would continue in force, but 
the strikers are generally of the opinion 
that their leaders have betrayed them in
to an unconditional surrender and they are 
unwilling to agree to such a step.

A new spirit seems to have entered in
to the men and today it wse observed that 

m most of them displayed a much more ugly 
temper than hitherto. On this account an 
even stronger force of police than usual, 
was stationed at the dock gates to pro
tect the non-unionists, who have continued 
at work throughout the strike.

These men appeared in their usual num
bers. and as they entered the gates were 
regarded sullenly by a large number of 
the strikers. The secretary of the strike 
committee this morning said that the 
strike will probably be resumed. Several 
of the unions involved meet today to 
discuss the situation, and it is expected 
that most of them will vote for a continu- 
xnce of the strike.

MOST KEEP TO LEFT(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)
. Tokio, July 29—The Emperor was still 

alive at three o’clock. this afternoon. A 
bulletin at that hour, announced that hia

Quotes Recent Legislation And 
Older Authorities — Fine of 
Ten Dollars Imposed on Mr. 
Carritte

city from Toronto, and believes that a race

condition was “unchanged.”^
The crown prince and the princesses of 

the imperial family, the members of the 
cabinet, and counsellors, remained at the 
palace throughout the night. The minis
tère gathered in a room adjoining the sick 
chamber. The empress retained her poet 
at the bedside. Her unremitting vigil 
commands

mom-

admiration everywhere. 
Throughout the night, diplomats and offi
cials visited the/ palace.

A ■ great multitude of people gathered 
dn the outside park, praying and crying. 
The noise of their wooden dogs upon the 
loose pebbles in the roadways wee audi
ble within the palace itself.

There is some indication of discontent 
with the attending physicians who are 
charged with adhering too dosely to the 
convention surrounding the person of hia 

^majesty, but prominent physicians outside 
the court believe that everything possible 
has been done since July 19, though pos
sibly in the earlier stages of the disease, 
the court physicians, who are of the old 
school, hesitated to place too strict in
junctions upon the emperor.

The authorities are urging the people 
not Jo neglect their business or the ne
cessary activities of life. As a result, ex
cept for the theatres and musical enter
tainments, the life of the city Aovee al
most normally, but there is a very per
ceptible depression among even the lo»~

cases

HUDSON GRAND JURY 
REMOVED IN DISGRACE

car on

case
Bonar Law, at Unionist Rally, 

Discusses Opposition Policy— 
Reciprocity in Peace as Well as 
in War

Refused to Indict Public Officials 
aad Others For Corruption and 
Jury Fixing

on ac-

(Canadian Press)

SCIENTISTS ADVISE '
EGG SHELLS AS 

A HEALTH DE

i

-X Promote ABcSorts of Heakb Aad 
Happiness te Those Who Fol
low Their Instructions

a

ITYa street paving job in the same city. The 
jury tampering is alleged to have been in 
the ease of John J. McMahon, County 
Register, and John Daly, a process server, 
concerning an alleged conspiracy to defraud 
in the purchase of a school site. Eight 
members of the grand jury believed the 
trial jury had been tampered with.

ATTACKED BY 
SIX FOOT SNAKE

Rome, July 29—“Eat eggshells; eat egg
shells. Throw away the yolk if need be 
and spill out the white if you will, but 
eat the shells. Then you will be healthy 
and happy, and live to see your grand-chib 

. dren’s children.”
Such is the earnest advice given by Pro

fessors Emmerick and Loewe and publish
ed widely here.

The words “eat eggshells” must not be 
taken too literally. The learned professors 
have prepared a liquid they call the chlor
ide of eggshells. Like the altruistic ec- 
ccntriste they are, they have proclaimed, 

' the formula for this chloride; there is no 
secret about it, nothing proprietory. So, 
perhaps, their advice should be wordedi

"Drink eggshells.”
Professor Emmerick of Munich is world 

renowned for his knowledge of diphtheria 
and cholera. He and hi* colleague, Loewe, 
declare that the matronly and industrious 
Lien is one of the greatest benefactors of 
mankind, not because she produces eggs, 
but because the egg* are contained in 

1 shells.

DR. ELIOT SAYS JAPAN 
IS NOT SEEKING WAR

Prescott, Ont., July 29—Attacked by a 
six foot snake was the experience - of th# 
two Misses Hicks and their father, Frank 
Hicks, while Jjoating at Oxlow Sunday af
ternoon. While passing under a clump of 

| long grass, which. hung over the water, 
'the reptile either fell or jumped into the 
I boat. The women stood up at once, while 
Mr. Hicks attacked the snake with an, 
oar. It struck at him, and the women, 
in their excitement, overturned the boat. 
They managed to reach the shore in safety, 
though the Misses Hicks were both in & ■
terribly agitated condition when they 
landed after their unpleasant experience.

ROCKFEUER TO HALT 
TRADE ENCROACHMENTS

Only Hope of World Wide Dis
armament Lies in Exemption of 
Shipping From Attack

Is Buying Up All Property Offered 
For Sale Near His New York 
City Residence Honolulu, July 29—Dr. C . W. Eliot, 

president emeritus of Harvard university, 
who is returning from a tour of the Orient 
in connection with the world peace move
ment, declared in a speech here that nei
ther China or Japan have adopted dis
armament. This would be impossible for 
Japan, he said, because of her insular 
position which tenders it necessary for 
her to be able to protect her ocean com
merce. Dr. Eliot characterized the Jap
anese war scares of recent years as ab
surd. Japan, he said, was not in the least 
inclined to be warlike and would fight on
ly as a last possible resort or if attacked.

The only hope of world-wide disarma
ment, Dr. Eliot declared, lies in the 
American policy and exemption of private 
property from attack at sea.

New York, July 29—John D. RockefeV 
1er is making determined efforts to stop 
the advance of business into the private 
residence district, where hie city house 
is located. For a long time retail trade 
has been moving slowly up 54th street to
ward the Rockefeller home, but the Rock
efeller agents have been watching the 
movement and during the past few months 
have been bidding in every parcel that 
was offered for sale at a price higher than 
the business buyer cared to pay.

Mr. Rockefeller’s most recent purchase 
in this district closed this week, of a four- 
story brown stone mansion just west of 
his home. This is his fifth investment on 
the street and it extends a considerable 
distance the restricted area which he has 
put around the houses of himself and hie 
eon. The Rockefeller plan is an expen
sive one, although hie brokers have obtain
ed one or two of the parcels at bargain 
prices. They are spending at the present 
rate about $200,000 a month to accomplish 
the oil man’s purpose.

EVERY BATTLESHIP TO 
CARRY AN AEROPLANEf These learned men assert that eggshells 

taken in proper form, strengthen human 
vitality, add weight to the body, destroy 
injurious bacilli, nourish the brains, 
strengthen the heart, prevent Inflamma
tion and lend courage and energy to the 
human being.

Even more important from a sociological 
point of view is the assertion by Emmerick 
and Loewe that a diet of eggshells con
duces to fecundity and prevents depopula
tion. They fed eggshells to two pairs of 
white mice. Within a given time fifty-four 
very small ones were added to the popula
tion of white mice. In the same given 
time four pairs of white mice who had to 
do without the stimulating eggshells were 
blessed with a progeny which numbered 
only nine.

EXPECTED TOIN CANADA TO Washington, July 29—Each battleship) 
of the navy will be equipped with a speedy 
hydroplane within the next year if latest 
plans of the navy department material
ize. Read Admiral Andrews, acting Secre
tary, has called upon manufacturers to 
notify the department not later than Aug. 
15, whether they will submit hydroplanes 
to meet naval requirements. It is pro
posed to have the machines sustain a speed 
in tlie air of not less than 50 miles an 
hour,. carrying two passengers.As Protection For Their Mather 

Country—View of French Pa
per — Canadian Greeted by 
President Fallieres

Urgent Invitation Given By Do
minion Government — Probably 
After Christmas—Premier As
quith Cannot Come

TODAY’S POLICE COURT
POLICE INTERVENTION 

ENDS TRAGIC FEATURE 
OF THAMES EMBANKMENT

TOES HAVE FORGOTTEN 
ARGNMENTS AGAINST 

TRADE WITH YANKEES

(Spatial to Times)(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Ont., July 20—Xhe probability 

of Right Hon. Winston Churchill, first 
lord of the British Admiralty, visiting 
Canada this autumn is considerably height
ened by a pressing invitation, which it is 
understood has just been extended him 
by the Canadian government. Should Mr. 
Churchill find it possible to absent him
self from the pressing duties of his office 
for tlie required time to pay a visit to the 
dominion, it is likely that he will be here 
just after the Christmas holiday. The 
Home Rule bill, which is now in the com
mittee stage at Westminster, will not be 
got through the House of Commons until 
the latter part of October when the fight 
over the disestablishment of the Welch 
church will be on. In that case it is not 
likely that the British house will adjourn 
until it closes for the Christmas vacation.

It is not likely in any case that Premier 
Asquith will be able to accompany Mr. 
Churchill.

Paris, July 29—President Fallieres spec
ially returned to Paris today, from Nancy, 
where he is spending a vacation, to receive 
Mr. Borden, and the Canadian ministers, 
at the Elysee, notwithstanding the sudden 
death of M. Ramondon, secretary to the 
president, and the confusion arising there
from.

The banquet to be tendered Tuesday 
night by the committee of the Franco-Am- 
erique, will be notable on account of the 
presence of Premier Poincare and the re
gent of the Bank of France, 
will be delivered by M. Poincare, Mr. 
Borden, and the other Canadian minis
ters.

The visitors have been accorded a warm 
welcome by the press and LeSicle says:

“England cannot but have the sympathy 
of the French-Canadians in this undertak
ing (referring to imperial defence). The 
greater love French-Canadians have for 
France, the more freely will they con
tribute to the supremacy of the British 
navy. When the day of battle comes, and 
British warships, given by Canada, are en
gaged in the North Sea, French-Canadians 
will be protecting not only the honor and 
interest of England, but the glory and se
curity of France.

Shelter Provided For Homeless Who 
Formerly Spent Night in the Open

Seek Concessions From United States to 
Divert Grain Traffic to Duluth and 
Minneapolis

London, July 29—One of the moat tragic 
night pictures of London—the homeless 
sleeping out on the embankment seats—is 
to give place to a much more cheerful 
prospect.

The commissioner of police is introduc
ing a new system to provide for the 
homeless. Constables on night duty will 
be given tickets which they can hand to 
all persons in need of shelter.

The production of these tickets at on 
office of the Metropolitan Asylums Board, 
whiqh will be open all night, will secure 
that arrangements are made by telephone 
to give applicants lodging in any shelter 
of casual ward in which there is room.

This new system is to obviate any hard
ship at present involved in the prosecution 
of persons for sleeping out. The homeless 

•* can no longer plead they have “nowhere 
to go.”

Ottawa, July 29—It is understood that 
the government, in order to prevent, if 
possible, a recurrence of the congestion of 
last year in connection with the Western 
crop movement, will apply early in the 
season to the United States Inter-Com
merce Commission for a reduced rate on 
grain from Winnipeg to Duluth and Min
neapolis. In March last the acute con
gestion was materially relieved by the gov
ernment securing a rate from Winnipeg 
to Duluth and Minneapolis, the same ae 
the rate on Canadian railways from Win
nipeg to Fort William. It is considered 
that if the same southern route can be 
opened up early in the autumn the crop 
movement will be greatly facilitated.

Addresses

AMERICAN STEEL CONCERN 
GETS GREEK CONTRACT ces out of court. One of the case#

Mr. Guilbert Rewarded
Ottawa, Ont., July 29—Arthur Guilbert, 

ex-M.P., of Drummond, Arthabaska, has 
been appointed assistant collector of in
land revenue ât Vietoriaville, Que. Mr.
Guilbert first came* into prominence by 
winning the celebrated Drummond. Artha
baska bye-election. He sat in the house The young man sustained painful 
until the dissolution of the last parliament injuries and it will be some time before 
but was defeated at the general elections. ' he will be able to be around.

•* «

MR. CROSBY IMPROVING 
Walter Crosby, who was injured in a 

motor-boat accident on the St. John river 
yesterday was reported as resting quite 
comfortably at the hospital this morning

internal*

Athene, Greece, July 29—The Bethlehem 
Steel Co. of Pennsylvania was Friday 
awarded the contract to supply the ar
mor and guns for the new armored cruis
er Greece, which is to have a displacement 
of 14,500 tons. The hull of the vessel is 
to be built in a shipbuilding yard at Stet
tin, Germany.

lilt WEATHER The constable denied the charge and the 
matter was dismissed.

Walter Ax tell, charged with stealing a 
watch belonging to Edward O'Brien wag 
before the court and was further remanded 
until tomorrow morning. *

Two prisoners charged with drunkenn 
were remanded.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south went 
and west winds, showery ; Tuesday, wester
ly wind*, fair and moderately warm.
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